
DIRECT FILE
“Direct File” (also known as “Prosecutorial 
Discretion”) is a statutory power that allows 
prosecutors to decide whether to bring charges 
against young people in juvenile court or in adult 
criminal court. Four states and the District of 
Columbia do not even allow the defense to 
challenge or a judge to review this decision.¹

A majority of states, including 
California and Vermont, are moving 
away from the Direct File of youth into 
the adult system

Currently 12 states and Washington, 
D.C., allow prosecutors to direct file 
youth to adult court.

Direct file is unnecessary and unfair. 
All states that use direct file have 
other mechanisms to transfer youth

Some states that previously had allowed prosecutors 
to direct file youth to adult court have ended the 
practice because “sending kids directly to adult court 
undermined the rehabilitative mission of the juvenile 
system.”⁴ 
In 2012 Colorado successfully limited their direct file 
statute to only the most severe crimes and to youth 
over 16-years old and established a process for cases 
to be moved back (called “reverse waiver”) to juvenile 
court.⁵ 
In November 2016, California passed Proposition 57, 
which abolished direct file. Prop. 57 required “that 
judges, instead of prosecutors, will decide whether to 
try a minor as an adult.”⁶ On February 1, 2018, the 
California Supreme Court ruled that the repeal of 
direct file was retroactive for pending court cases.⁷ 
Vermont also ended direct file in 2017.⁸ 

The states that continue to allow prosecutors to direct 
file youth into adult court are: AR, AZ, CO, DC, FL, GA, 
LA, MI, MT, NE, OK, VA, WY.⁹
Once direct filed in DC, FL, LA, MI, VA, and in some 
cases GA, a youth has no opportunity to seek a “reverse 
waiver” back to juvenile court.¹⁰ 

It lacks oversight – When a prosecutor chooses 
to directly file a youth’s case in adult criminal court 
they effectively override any juvenile or family court 
jurisdiction over a case without input from an 
independent fact-finder like a judge. 
It lacks consistency – There is no way to tell 
whether prosecutors are applying their decision to 
direct file consistently across cases or across 
jurisdictions because most states do not have 
statutory criteria for prosecutors to consider when 
deciding whether to direct file a case. 
It lacks transparency and accountability – No 
direct file states require that prosecutors to provide a 
reason for their decision to direct file a case in adult 
court. 
It short-circuits justice – Direct file can be used 
to pressure youth to plead guilty to avoid adult court. 
37 states don't use this practice at all; instead 
they give judges the authority to individually review 
each case to determine when a transfer is 
appropriate. 
It reduces public safety – While consistent data is 
not collected on direct file, jurisdictions that do 
collect data have found that many youth direct filed 
in adult court end up on probation, or the judge 
waives the youth back to juvenile jurisdiction.² Youth 
with adult convictions are 34% more likely to 
recidivate than their peers in the juvenile justice 
system. 
 It exacerbates racial disparities - In California 
introducing direct file led to bigger racial and ethnic 
disparities of children charged as adults³. 

To learn more, or to get involved in changing things in your state, contact: 
Brian Evans, State Campaign Coordinator, Campaign for Youth Justice 
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